Synchro cable adjust (ref 78-31-04 page 401ff)

Secure flap system
Open fancowls
Open panels on reverser-halfs
Pump off
Reverse select
Install tool (p/n: B78009-2) on module
Release lockingactuator (handle p/n: 315A1857-4)
Open applicable synclock CB(s)
Remove tank pressure
Open LH reverser-half (little) to gain access to the lines
Open tubes on centre nonlocking actuator
Remove line supports
Remove cables and check condition (cable p/n: 315A1804-1)
Close applicable synclock CB(s)
Pump on
Install cables
Close tubes
Pump off
Deselect reverse
Install line supports
Remove tool
Provide tank pressure
Close and latch LH reverser-half
Cycle 3 times reverse (reset box in the first cycle)
Pump off
Check gap actuators (locking 0.18-0.8 / nonlocking 0-2 mm)
Close panels, restore aircraft to normal condition.